
P. O. Box 244
Galena, Alaska 99741
Phone (907) 656-1711

Fax (907) 656-1716

RESOLUTION 2007-04

Whereas, the Louden Tribal Council, is a federally recognized Tribe with all powers and
responsibilities inherent in a sovereign government; and

Whereas, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse
gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on the Earth's climate; and

Whereas, in 200 I, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS)
reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in part by human activities; and

Whereas, the 200 I Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on Climate Change
OPCC) and the 2000 U.S. Global Change Research Program's (USGCRP) First National
Assessment indicate that global warming has begun; and

Whereas, 162 countries including the U.S. pledged under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change to reduce it greenhouse gas emissions; and

Whereas, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing regional climate
and climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the availability ofsubsistence food
sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou, moose, seabirds and waterfowl, and will present
serious challenges to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and other regions; and

Whereas, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local landscapes un derm ine
the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives; and

Whereas, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health systems, rural
infrastructure and economies; and

Whereas, unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and traditional hunting and
fishing practices more hazardous and endangers lives; and

Whereas, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy efficiency
provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs, reducing energy use,
and saving money; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Louden Tribal Council urges the United States
Congress and President ofthe United States to move forward 011 a national, mandatory program
to reduce.c1~mate. change pollution and promote the development and adoption of renewable
energy within a timeframe that prevents irreversible harm to public health, the economy and the
nvironme

/~~«ritet Carl~retary
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Box I III
M"rSIJ3!l, Alaska 99585

RE: A RESOLUTION 1.'0 UR(;!I THE tlNITED STATES CON(GRIISS AND
lPRESmftIl"lT TO MOVE FORWAJU» ON A NA'HONAL, MANDATORY

PROGRAM TO REI)UCE CLIMATE CnANGl'; !'OLUJUON AND PROMIOTE
TH.E DEVELOPMENT AND ADOl'UON OF RENEWAIlI,EENEHGY wrnnx

A TftMEFRAME THAT PREVENTS m.REVERSIBLE HARM TO PlmLIC
HEAL'rn, THE ECONoMV ANI) THE ~~NVIRONMENT.

WHER.EAS, the Marshall Traditional Council is a federally recognized Tribe with all
powers and responsibilities inherent in a sovereign government; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other
greenhouse gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on the Earth's
cl imate: and

WIU~REAS, in 200 I, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of
Sciences (NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in part by
human activities; and

WHERii;AS, the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) and the 2000 U.S. Global Change Research Program's (l.JSGCRP) First
National Assessment indicate that global warming has begun; and

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the US. pledged under the United Nation
Framework Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing
regional climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the
availability of subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou, moose,
seabirds and waterfowl, and will present serious challenges to subsistence ways of life in
Alaska and other regions; awl

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources. and.local landacapes
~ . ,

undermine the social. identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives;' and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health
systems, rural infrastructure and economics; and
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'VVN-]E.s-<lS/~.S~ unpredictable weather, snow, and conditions make travel and
traditional hunting and fishing practices ITIOre hazardous and endangers lives; and

WHEREA.s~ actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy
efficiency provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs,
reducing energy use? and saving money; and

NOW 'nJIJIIRIEIiORE, gl~ JiTR][i;§OI,VEi), that the Marshall Traditional Council urges
the United States Congress and President of the United States to move forward on a
national, mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and promote the
development and adoption (}f renewable energy within a timeframe that prevents
in-eversible harm to public health, the economy andthe environment.

PASSED and APPROVED by the Marshall Traditional Council at which a quorum was

present on this ;{day of....E~tel:.":'(t!~It:"::.'f: .... __..." 2007, by a vote of",:?". favor,
oppose, and .. t) abstaining.

(',

ATTESTED:.JJIt£Jzfl1J JJrtJ. __.~
Council Secretary
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Mentasta Traditional Council (FR::<)']1]'129]c::JiJ5 PDOI/U02

Mentasta Traditional Council
P.O. Box 6019

Mentasta Lake. Alaska 99780-6019
Phonl: 907-291-2319 or 907-291-2328

Fax 907-291-2305
E-mail m·nn~J23@vnhQo.com

Resolution 03-07

Climate Change Resolution

Whereas, the Mentasta Traditional Council is :J federally recognized Tribe with all

powers and responsibilities inherent in a sovereign government; and

Whereas, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other

greenhouse gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on the Earth's

climate: and

Whereas, in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of

Sciences (NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in pan by

human activities; and

Whereas, the 200 1Third Assessment Report from the Intemational Panel on Climate

Change (IPCC) and the 2000 U.S. Global Change Research Programs (USGCRP) First

National Assessment indicates that global warming has begun: and

Whereas, 162 countries including the U.S, pledged under the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

Whereas, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based On the prevailing

regional climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the

availability of subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou. moose.

seabirds and waterfowl, and will present serious challenges to subsistence ways of Iife in

A laska and other regions: and

Whereas, climate-related changes to the weather. rood sources, and local landscapes

undermine the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives: unci

Whereas, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health systems,

rural infrastructure and economics; and
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Whereas. unpredictable weather, snow, and icc conditions make travel and traditional

hunting and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers lives: and

Whereas. actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy

efficiency provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution. creating jobs.

reducing energy use. and saving money; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVEl). that the Mentasta Traditional Council urges the

United States Congress and President of the United States to move forward on a national

mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and promote the development and

adoption of renewable energy within a tirneframe that prevent irreversible harm to public

health, the economy, and the environment.

This resolution was passed on March 12.2007 with a full quorum present,

Nora Duvid. First Chief

e-pf'
Rachele Sanford. Sec/Tres



NAKN EKNATIVE VI LLAG E
PO Box 106 • Naknek, Alaska 99633

Phone 9072464210 • Fax 9072463563

CLIMATE CHANGE
RESOLUTION 06-14

WHEREAS, the Naknek Native Village is a federally recognized Tribe with all powers and
responsibilities inherent in a sovereign govemment; and

WHEREAS, scientific COl1lSylllSUS
gases released into

carbon l\l\jAlU.<;; (C02) and other greenhouse
climate; and

request of the Administration, National Academy of Sciences
_~ ..,..d declarcd warming a real J!""H~U' llU!llilll activities;

and

un u.Assessrueur Report from the International
Global Change Research Program's ((J;SGCElP)

global warming has bcgun.and

theTH[ER~F'OR~,BE IT RESOLVED, that the Naknek Native
uU'"~ 'u,uwu Congress and President of the United States to move forward on

reduce climate change pollution and promote the: development and
---'''00 within a timeframe that to public health,

countries including tgr q.§. pledged underthe United
.onvenuon on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

~JIEllli;<\S, "vl,W'l> taken to reduce greenhouse
benefits by decreasing air pollution, creating

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the pnwailirlg regional
climate and climate change is likely to impacts on the aven.nn.nu

food sources such as salmon, herring, seabirds and """",·f"""l onc1

present serious challenges to subsistence Alaska and other regions;

WHEREAS, climate-related cmmg,eSI.U.L[le vveathe:r, j'o sources, and local landscapes
undermine the social identity and ciiltural survival Alaska Natives; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate
infrastructure and economiesi aJ2d

DATED: August 2,



NANWALEK IRA COUNCil

100 Nikita street· P.O. Box 8028' Nanwalek Alaska 99603 • 907-281-2274 phone' 907-281-2252 fax

RESOLUTION 07-02

A RESOLUnON TO MOVE FORWARD ON A NATIONAl." MANDATORY PROGRAM TO REDUCECUMATE CHANGE
POLLUTION AND PROMOTE 'ITIE DEVELOPMENT AND ADOPTION OF RENEWABLE ENERGY WI'rHIN A TIMErRAME

THAT PREVENTS IRREVERSIBLE HARM TO PUBLIC HEALTH. THE ECONOMY AND THE ENVIRONMFNT

WHEREAS, the Nanwalek IRA Council, is a federally recognized Tribe with all powers and responsibilities inherent in a
sovereign government; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse gases released onto the
atmosphere have a profound effect on the Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS, in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) reviewed and declared global
warming a real problem caused in part by human activities; and

WHEREAS, the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on Climate Change (lPee) and the 2000 U.S. Global
-nge Research Program's (USGRCP) First National Assessment indicate that global warming has begun; and

.IEREAS. 162 countries including the U.S. pledged under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change to
reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing regional climate and climate change is likely
to have significant impacts on the availability of subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou. moose, seabirds and
waterfowl, and will present serious challenges to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and other regions; and

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local landscapes undermine the social identity and cultural
survival of Alaska Natives; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges [or community health systems. rural infrastructure and economies: and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather. snow, and ice conditions make travel and traditional hunting and fishing practices more
hazardous and endangers lives; and

WHEREAS, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase efficiency provide multiple local benefits by
decreasing air pollution, creating jobs. reducing energy usc, and saving money: and

NOW THEREfORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Nanwalek IRA Council on behalfof the Community of Nanwalek. urges the United
States Congress and President ofthc United States to move forward on a national, mandatory program to reduce climate change
pollution and promote the development and adoption of renewable energy within a tirncfiarnc that prevents irreversible harm (0 public
health. the economy and the environment

BY:~'
Wally Kvasnikoff Flrst Ctitef

2S22-J82

Date
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CLIMATE CHANGE RESOLUTION 07- 03

WHEREAS, me No.+ilii! V'- iI~ .f NC<f~'i<K-, is a federally recognized Tribe with all
powers and responsibilities inherent in a sovereign govemment; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse
gases released into me atmosphere have a profound effect on me Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS, in2001, at the request of me Administration, the National Academy of Sciences
(NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in parr by human activities;
Md

WHEREAS, the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the International PMe! on Climate Change
(lPCC) and the 2000 U,S, Global Change Research Program's (USGCRP) First National
ASSessment indicate that global warming has begun; and

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the V,S. pledged under the United Nations framework
Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing regional
climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the availability of subsistence
food sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou, moose, seabirds and waterfowl, and will
present serious challenges to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and other regions; and

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local landscapes
undermine the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health systems, rural
infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and traditional hunting
and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers lives; and

WHEREAS, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy efficiency
provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs, reducing energy use,
and saving money; and

iJNt\~<- Viiv;f<J
NOW THEREfORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the N"fIJ.stt;,-llL urges the United States
Congress and President ofme United Stares to move forward On a national, mandatory program
to reduce climate change pollution and promote me development and adoption of renewable
energy within a timetrame that prevents irreversible harm to public health, the economy and the
environment-

By: _~--Y~~

DATED' 3!Ci(07
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NEWTOK TRADITIONAL COUNCIL.><:.............,,,_,,_.......,,._....."._,~""II!i~~
p,o, BOX 5545 NEWTOK, A~ASKA 99559 PHONE (90:) 131.2, 14 FAX (9D7\ II ],24li
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62/85/2887 17:11 9872372428

RESOLUTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE 0'7-116
Rellolutiorl of the Newtok Traditional Council on Climllte Ci1I1Dfe il!l, Alasklil

WHEREAS: the Newtok Traditional Council is & federally recognized Tribe with all
powers and responsibilities inherent in & sovereign government and we represent 460
Enrolled ill the Newtok Traditional Council; and

WHEREAS: Alll8b Native have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing
regiollll.l climate and climate changes is likely to have siglllfiCll.llt impacts on the
availability of subsistence foods such lIS salmon, whales, caribou, seabirds and waterfowl,
and will present serious challenges to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and other
regions; and

WHEREAS: We are now aware of the threats ofclimate change in All\&ka and how it is
suing to llffilct our way of life. As stated in the 2004 Artie Climate Impact A.u~sment
there is 1111 inlorn&tional scieltlific consensus tMt carbon dioxide (C02) AIld other
greenhouse gasses released into the atmosphere have a profound warming eff~t on the
Earth's climate. The 2001 Third Assessment Report from the lIltematiooal PlII1el on
Climete C~ (ipcC) and the 2000 U.S, Global Change Research program's
(USOCRP) First National AllIlessment indicate thaI Blobs! warming has begun; and

WHEREAS: Over the past 40 years, annual temperatures in Alaska have increased 4
degrees F and over the next 100 yean. under a madlll'",t.. em(ssionJ scenario, Ilftnual
average temperatures are projected to rise 5-9 degrees F over land Ilnd up to I) degrees F
over the oceans; and

WHEREAS: Waming permafrost throughout most of Alaska in undennining Alaska's
roads lUld utility infrllll!IUcture, pipelines and buildings, affectina the availability of
groundwater ancI sllf1:ice water, lind contributing to increased erosion along couts a.nd
rivers; and unpredictable weathet', snow, and ice conditions make travel and traditional
hunting and fishing practices more hazardous, thus endalljlering our lives; lJtd

WHEREAS: Climate clwlge is impacting entire ecosystems and are a/r8lldy threatenina
many species of Alaska wildlife by changing habitat, insect populations, snow and ice
cover, and unpredictable weather related to climate challKe and that increased air and
water temperatures m: resulting in diseases In plants. wildlife and fish, and

WHEREAs: The increase in lemperatures ....111 result is significant $ell level increases
that will adversely effect Alukl1l1 communities end ecosystems; lind

WHEREAS: Climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and localiandscapes
undermine the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives and Ol'eate new
Challenges for community health systems and rural intTiutructure; economies that will be
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affected include AJIl$b's commercis! fisheries. oil and gas developrnem, tourism, lI11d
timber harvesting, IU well as the enormous cost of relocation flooded villages; and

WHEREAS: Action taken to reduce greenhouse ges emissions and increased enlll'8)'
efficiency provide I0o&I benefits by deereuing air pollution, crwilli jobs, reducing
energy use, saving money. Mel preventing melting permafrost fI-om erodillJl ilWll.y homes,
shorelines, and~ vlllllp5; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Newtok Trs<litiorl&.! Council urges
the Aluka COllgressiOl1lll1 delegation, ilia United States Congressand the President ofilia
United States to move furwwd on II I1lI.tional, IiIlIndatory program to reduce climate
change pollution end promote the development IIJld adoption of renewabte enerilY within
II. tirneframe the prevents irreversible Iwm to public health, the economy and the
envirottment; lind

BE IT YUTl'HtR RESOLVED: that we also urge the AIIISk4 State Legislature and the
Governor of Alaska to promote tho development IlIId cdoption of renewable energy
within II timefrAme tlw prevents irrevecslble harm to public health, the economy and the
environment; and

Pused ulWlimously this 5'" day of February, 2007 by the members of Newtok
Traditional Council.



WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

W.ij:EREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

Ul 'rl Int'ON

NIKOLAI EDZENO' VILLAGE COUNCIL
P.O. Box 9105

Nikolai, Alaska 99691

CLIMATE CHANGE RESOLUTION 2007-06

the Nikolai Edzeno' Village Council, is a federally
recognized Tribe with all powers and responsibilities
inherent in a sovereign government; and

scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide
(C02) and other green house gases released into the
atmosphere have a profound effect on
the Earth's climate; and

in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National
Academy of Sciences (NAS reviewed and declared
global warming a real problem caused in part by human
activities; and

162 countries including the U,S. pledged under the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

Alaska Natives have developed unique based on the
prevailing regional climate and climate change is likely
to have significant impacts on the availability of
subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring, whales,
caribou, moose, seabirds and waterfowl, and will present
serious challenges to subSistence ways aItire ill Alaska
and other regions; and

climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and
local landscapes undermine the social identity and
cultural survival of Alaska Natives; and

changes in climate will create new challenges for
community health systems, rural infrastructure and
economies; and



WHEREAS,

WllEREAS,

unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make
travel and traditional hunting and fishing practices more
hazardous and endangers lives; and

actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
increase energ-y efficiency provide multiple local benefits
by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs, reducing
energy use, and saving money; and

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Nikolai Edzeno'
Village Council urges the United States Congress and
President of the United States to move forward on a
national, mandatory program to reduce climate change
pollution and promote the development and adoption of
renewable energy within a timeframe that prevents
irreversible harm to public health, the economy and the
environment

1Lb~d~
Nick Alexia,~?

Date

UI . rI II vI . 0 N

Second Chief
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RESOLUTlON 07-04
OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF

THE I.R.A. COUNCIL OF THE
VILLAGE OF NOME

A RESOLUTION URGlNG THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS AND
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES TO MOVE FORWARD ON A
NATIONAL, MANDATORY PROGRAM TO REDUCE CLIMATE CHANGE
POLLUTION AND PROMOTE THE DEVELOPMENT AND ADOPTION OF
RENEWABLE ENERGY WITHIN A TIMEFRAME 'fHAT PREVENTS
IRREVERSIBLE HARM TO PUBLIC HEALTH, THE ECONOMY AND
ENVIRONMENT.

WHEREAS, the Nome Eskimo Community I.R.A. is the governing body of the Nome
Tribal membership as authorized by the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, as amended
for Alaska in 1936; and

WHEREAS, the Nome Eskimo Community is empowered by its membership to address
the health, education, economic, and social welfare of the Nome Eskimo Community
membership; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other
greenhouse gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on the Earth's
climate; and

WHEREAS, in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of
Sciences (NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in part by
human activities; and

WHEREAS, the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) and the 2000 U.S. Global Change Research Program's (USGCRP) First
National Assessment, indicates that global warming has begun; and

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the u.s. pledged under the United Nations
Framework Convention On Climate Change [0 reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the. prevailing
regional climate and climate is likely to have significant impacts on the availability of
subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring, Whales, caribou, moose, seabirds and
waterfowl, and will present serious challenges to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and
other regions; aud

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local landscapes
undermine the social identify and cultural survival of Alaska Natives; and
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'WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health
systems, rural infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and traditional
hunting and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers lives; and

WHEREAS, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy
efficiency provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs,
reducing energy use, and saving money; now

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Nome Eskimo Community urges the
United States Congress and President of the United States to move forward on a national,
mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and promote the development and
adoption of renewable energy within a tirneframe that prevents irreversible harm to
public health, the economy and the environment.

I, the undersigned President of the Village of Nome LRA Council do hereby certify that
the Nome LRA Council is composed of seven (7) members of whom.!5 voted
on this 13-1t-t day of G:-brua.r& ' 2007 and the foregoing resolution
was adopted by a vote of.5 me bers,

1YES NO ABSENT _-'--__ ABSTAIN _

Alfred/Sahlin, President
LR.A. Council
Nome Eskimo Community

Josie ahnke, Secretary/Treasurer
LR.A. Council
Nome Eskimo Community



Nondalton Tribal Council
P.O. Box 49

Nondalton, AK 99640
Ph. (907) 294-2220
Fax (907) 294-2234

CLIMATB CHANGE RESOLUTION 0 (, - 2. 7- O\,Jl ~ \

WHEREAS, the NCwlclo I\' IY13'VlM \ ~(/)!V}wL is a federally recognized Tribe with
all powers and responsibilities inherent in a sovereign government; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other
greenhouse gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on
the Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS, in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of
Sciences (NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem
caused in part by human activities; and

WHEREAS, the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on
Climate Change (!PCC) and the 2000 U.S. Global Change Research
Program's (USGCRP) First National Assessment indicate that global
warming has begun; and

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the U.S. pledged under the United Nations.
Framework Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas
emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing
regional climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the
availability of subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring, whales,
caribou, moose, seabirds and waterfowl, and will present serious
challenges to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and other regions; and

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local landscapes
undermine the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives; and

WBEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health
systems, rural infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and
traditional hunting and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers
lives; and

E0/G0 3811d JNnOJill8IdlNOlillQNON PEUP5GL05



WHERBAS, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy
efficiency provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution,
creating jobs, reducing energy use, and saving money; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the W"C\~V\3J0S n:Iq fA \ ~\i\,\~
urges the United States Congress and President of the United States
Congress and President of the United States to move forward on a
national, mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and
promote the development and adoption of renewable energy within a
timefrarne that prevents irreversible harm to public health, the economy
and the environment.

E0/E0 38\1d 8Nn08i\l8IdlNOli\lGNON PEUP5GL05 LS:0G 900G/LG/90



NOORVIK NATIVE COMMUNITY
P. O. Box 209

NOORVIK, ALASKA 99763
Ph. 907-636-2144 Fax 907-636-2284

RESOLUTION 07-@4

WHEREAS: the Noorvik Native Community, is a federally recognized Tribe with
all powers and responsibilities inherent in a sovereign governmenu and

WHEREAS: scientific coasensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and
other greenhouse gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on the
Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS: in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of
Sciences (NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in
part by human activities; and

WHEREAS; the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) and the 2000 U. S. Global Change Research Program's
(USGCRP) First National Assessment indicate that global warming has begun; and

WHEREAS: 162 countries including the U. S. pledged under the United Nation
Framework Convention on Climate Chaage to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions;
and

WHEREAS: Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the
prevailing regional climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts
on the availability of subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring, whales,
caribou, moose, seabirds, and waterfowl, and will present serious challenges to
subsistence ways of life in Alaska and other regions; and

WHEREAS: climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local
landscapes undermine the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives;
and

WHEREAS: changes in climate will create new challenges for community health
systems, rural Infrastructure and economics; and

WHERAS: unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and
traditionalllunting and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers lives; and

v8"" 989 <:'08 8"'1 >l1fI"'oof.J



'VREREAS: actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy
efficiency provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs,
reducing energy use, and saving money; and

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Noorvik Native Community
urges the United States Congress and President of the United States to move
forward on a national, mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and
promote the development and adoption of renewable energy within a tlmeframe
that prevents irreversible harm to public health, the economy and the environment.

vB"" 9C9 l.06 t1<-lI >III\<-lOOfJ



FRO~1 :NULHTO lRIEHL COUNCIL
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NULATO TRlBAL COUNCIL
r.o. Box 65049 • Nulato, Alaska 99766

FRONE 907-898-2339 • FAX 907-89$-2207

CLIMATE CHANGIJ; RESOLUTION 2006-11i

WHEREAS, the Village ofNulato, is a federally recognized Tribe with all powers and
responsibilities inherent in a sovereign government; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse
gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on the Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS, in 200 1, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS)
reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in part by human
activities; and

WHEREAS, the 200 1 Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on Climate Change
(lPCC) and the 2000 U.S, Global Change Research Program's (USC',cRP) First
National Assessment indicate that global warming has begun; and

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the U.S, pledged under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing regional
climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the availability of
subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou, moose, seabirds and
waterfowl, and will present serious challenges to subsistence ways of life in Alaska
and other regions; and

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local landscapes undermine
the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health systems, rural
infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and traditional hunting
and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers lives; and

WHEREAS, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy efficiency
provide multiple local benefits hy decreasing air pollution, creating jobs, reducing
energy use, and saving money; and

NOW THl~REFOREBE IT RESOLYED that the Village of Nulato urges the United States Congress
and President of the United States to move forward on a national, mandatory program
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to reduce climate change pollution and promote the development and adoption of
renewable energy within a timeframe that prevents irreversible harm to public health,
the economy and the environment.

DULY adopted this Sl:!l day of~J\~lr't __, 2006.

CERTIFICATION

This certifies that the above Resolution No. 2006-.18 was duly passed and approved at a convened
meeting of the Nulato Tribal Council, at which time a quorum was present

~...ui.¢1ha-=,-,.~ _(j:l~ '!2uM7"._
Michael /snckman, 1 Chief Flora A. Nicko't!secretary/Treasurer



Nunakauyak Traditional Council
RESOLUTION NO. 2006-07-009

CLIMATE CHANGE

WHEREAS, the Nunakauyak Traditional Council is the governing body of the federally
recognized Nunakauyarmiut Tribe of Toksook Bay, Alaska with all powers and
responsibilities inherent in a sovereign government; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other
greenhouse gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on the Earth's
climate; and

WHEREAS, in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of
Sciences (NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in part by
human activities; and

WHEREAS, the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) and the 2000 U.S. Global Change Research Program's
(USGCRP) First National Assessment indicate that global warming has begun; and'

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the U.S. pledged under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions;
and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing
regional climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the
availability of subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou,
moose, seabirds and waterfowl, and will present serious challenges to subsistence
ways of life in Alaska and other regions; and

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local
landscapes undermine the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health
systems, rural infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and
traditional hunting and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers lives; and

WHEREAS, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy
efficiency provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs,
reducing energy use, and saving money; and

P.O. Box 37048. Toksook Bay, Alaska 99637·0048 • (907) 427·7114 • Fax (907) 427·7714



NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Nunakauyak Traditional Council urges
the United States Congress and President of the United States to move forward on a
national, mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and promote the
development and adoption of renewable energy within a timeframe that prevents
irreversible harm to public health, the economy and the environment.

CERTIFICATION

This resolution was adopted at the duly called meeting of the Nunakauyak Traditional
Council in Toksook Bay this 21st day of July, 2006 at which a quorum was present by a
vote of --.!:l.-in favor, j2Lopposed and -2:-abstaining or absent.

Benjamjl{ J. Charlie, President

Attested

hn Abraham, SecretaryfTreasurer
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NATIVE VILLAGE OF NUNAM IQUA
Nunam Iqua Traditional Council

P.O. Box 27
Nunam Iqua, Alaska 99666

Phone (907) 498-4184/4186 Fax (907) 498-4186

CLIMATE CHANGE RESOLUTION 07-06

WHEREAS, the Nunam Iqua Traditional Council, is a federally recognized Tribewith all
powers and responsibilities inherent ina sovereign government; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse
gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on theEarth's climate; and

WHEREAS, in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of Sciences
(NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problemcaused inpart by human activities;
and

WHEREAS, the 2001 ThirdAssessment Reportfrom the International Panel on ClimateChange
(!PCC) andthe 2000 US. Global Change Research Program's (USGCRP) FirstNational
Assessment indicate that global warming has begun; and

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the US. pledged under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, AlaskaNatives have developed uniqueculturesbased on the prevailing regional
climate and climatechange is likelyto have significant impacts on the availability ofsubsistence
food sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou, moose, seabirds andwaterfowl, and will
presentserious challenges to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and otherregions; and

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, andlocallandscapes
undermine the socialidentity and cultural survival of AlaskaNatives; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health systems, rural
infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel andtraditional hunting
and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers lives; and

WHEREAS, actions takento reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energyefficiency
provide multiple localbenefits by decreasing air pollutions, creating jobs, reducing energyuse,
and saving money; and

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the NunamIquaTraditional Council urges the
United States Congress andPresident of the United States to move forward on a national,
mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and promote the development and
adoption of renewable energy withina timeframe that prevents irreversible harmto public health,
the economy and the environment.

By:.<;f52 ~AMA /1"'"

Tribal President
Dated: Q3 / rJ eJiJ '7r I



Native Village of Nunapitchuk
Nunapitchuk IRA Council

PO Box 130
Nunapitchuk, Alaska 99641

Phone: (907) 527-5705; Fax: (907) 527-5711

RESOLUTION # 07-03-03

CLIMATE CHANGE

WHEREAS, the Native Village ofNunapitchuk, is a federally recognized Tribe with all powers
and responsibilities inherent in a sovereign government; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse
gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on the Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS, in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of Sciences
(NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in part by human activities;
and

WHEREAS, the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) and 2000 US. Global Change Research Program's (USGCRP) First National Assessment
indicate that global warming has begun; and

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the US. pledged under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing regional
climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the availability of subsistence food sources
such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou, moose, seabirds and waterfowl, and we will present
serious challenges to subsistence ways oflife in Alaska and other regions; and

WHEREAS, Climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local landscapes
undermine the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Native; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for the community health systems,
rural infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and traditional hunting
and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers lives; and



WHEREAS, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy efficiency
provide multiple local henefits by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs, reducing energy use, and
saving money; and

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Native Village ofNunapitchuk urges the
United States Congress and President of the United States to move forward on a national,
mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and promote the development and adoption
of renewable energy within a timeframe that prevents irreversible harm to public health, the
economy and the environment.

CERTIFICATION

PASSED AND APPROVED BY CONSTITUTED QUORUM OF THE NUNAPITCHUK IRA
COUNCIL ON TIllS j3tY DAY OF MARCH, 2007. BY THE VOTE OF 0 IN FAVOR,
o OPPOSED, ~ABSTAINING

-*ed~ea~£
resident/Zechariah C. Chaliak Sr.

-4v·-::f2f0(. A
erry s. Wassillie Sf.
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PO Box 62, Old Herber, Alaska 99643
Phone: (907) 286-2215 Fax: (907) 286-2277

------------------_._------

RESOLUTION NUMBER 2007-001

WHEREAS, the Old Harbor Tribal Council and other Indigenous peoples ofNorth America have
a responsibility to protect Mother Earth for future generations, and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse
gases released into the atmosphere have a profound impact on the Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS, in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of Sciences
(NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in apart by human
activities; and

WHEREAS, the 200 I Third Assessment Report fro the International Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) and the 2000 U.S. Global Change Research Program's (USGCRP) First National
Assessment indicate that global warming has begun; and

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the U.S. pledged under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing regional
climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the availability of subsistence
food sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou, moose, seabirds and waterfowl, and will
present serious challenges 'to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and other regions; and

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local landscapes
undermine the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Native; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health systems, rural
infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and traditional hunting
and fishing practice more hazardous and endangers lives; and

WHEREAS, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy efficiency
provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs, reducing energy use,
and saving money; and
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Secretary

..- .

Carl Christiansen, JL,

,2007 .:
.'

NOW THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the Old Harbor Tribal Council urges the
United States Congress and President of the United States to move forward on a national,
mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and promote the development and
adoption of renewable energy within a timeframe that prevents irreversible harm to public health,
the economy and the environment.

~b dayofHh

~~-=-,-----Conrad Peterson, President

Attested



PEDRO BAY VILLAGE COUNCIL
P.O. Box 47020, Pedro Bay, AK 99647

(907) 850-2225 Fax: (907) 850-2221

Resolution 2007-04

March 6,2007

A RESOLUTION OF THE PEDRO BAY VILLAGE COUNCIL ON CLIMATE
CHANGE

WHEREAS: the Pedro Bay Village Council (hereinafter PBVC) is the federally
recognized tribal government with all the powers and responsibilities
inherent in a sovereign government for the village of Pedro Bay, and

WHEREAS: the PBVC seeks to accurately represent the concerns of the village, and

WHEREAS: scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other
greenhouse gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on
the Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS: in 2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of
Sciences (NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem
caused in part by human activities; and

WHEREAS: the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) and the 2000 U.S. Global Change Research
Program's (USGCRP) First National Assessment indicate that global
warming has begun; and

WHEREAS: 162 countries including the U.S. pledged under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas
emissions; and

WHEREAS: Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing
regional climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts
on the availability of subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring,
whales, caribou, moose, seabirds and waterfowl, and will present serious
challenges to subsistence ways oflife in Alaska and other regions; and

WHEREAS: climate-related changes to the weather, food sources, and local landscapes
undermine the social identity and cultural survival ofAlaska Natives; and

WHEREAS: changes in climate will create new challenges for community health
systems, rural infrastructure and economies; and



WHEREAS: unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and
traditional hunting and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers
lives; and

WHERAS: actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy
efficiency provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution,
creating jobs, reducing energy use, and saving money; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED; that the Pedro Bay Village Council, urges the
United States Congress and President of the United States to move forward on a national,
mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and promote the development and
adoption of renewable energy within the timeframe that prevents irreversible harm to
public health, the economy and the environment.

CERTIFICATION:

The foregoing resolution was duly adopted at the official meeting of the Pedro Bay
Village Council this 26th day of September, 2006, at which a quorum of Council
members was present.

e President
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CLIMATE CHANGE RESOLUTION 06-

WHEREAS, the Wd!-r"f k~k£:'"ddi-e0(J6., is a federally recognized Tribe with all
powers and responsibilities inhe in a sovereign government; and

'WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse
gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on the Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS, in 2001, at the request ofthc Administration, the National Academy of Sciences
(NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem caused in part by human activities;
and

WHEREAS, the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on Climate Change
(!Pce) and the 2000 U.S. Global Change Research Program's (USGCRP) FirstNational Assessment
indicate that global warming has begun; and

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the U.S. pledged under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing regional
climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the availability of subsistence
food sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou, moose, seabirds and waterfowl, and will
present serious challenges to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and other regions; and

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to 111e weather, food sources, and local landscapes undermine
the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health systems, rural
infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and traditional hunting
and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers lives; and

WHEREAS, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy efficiency
provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs, reducing energy use, and
saving money; and

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the f¥:/u:(bu.g j.-c-J:kZ4J IdCSoc:d:'iJrJ
urges the United States Congress and President of the United States to move forward on a
national, mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and promote the development
and adoption ofrenewable energy within a timeframc that prevents irreversible harm to public
health, the economy and the environment.
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Phone:

I
Pith's Point Ttaditional Council

P.O. Box lf7' Riverfront
St. Mary's AK.. 99658

(907)438-2833 fAX: (907)438-2569

RESOLUAoN 06-06-02
Climate Ch \ge Resolution

WHEREAS, the Pitka's Point Traditional C runcil, is a federally recognized Tribe with
all powers and responsibilities inherent in a overeign government; and

inistration, the National Academy of
warming a real problem caused in part by

WHEREAS, in 2001, at the request of the A
Sciences (NAS) reviewed and declared glob
human activities; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has devel ped that carbon dioxide (C02) and other
greenhouse gases released into the atrnosph e have a profound effect on the Earth's
climate; and

WHEREAS, the 2001 Third Assessment R ort from the International Panel OIl Climate
Change (IPCC) and the 2000 U.S. Global C ange Research Program's (USGCRP) first
National Assessment indicate that global w ming has begun; and

WHEREAS, 162 countries including the U. . pledged under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change 0 reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing
regional climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts on the
availability of subsistence food sources such s salmon, herring, whales, caribou, moose,
seabirds, and waterfowl, and will present se ous challenges to subsistence ways of life in
Alaska and other regions; and

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the eather, food sources, and local landscapes
undermine the social identity and cultural s jViVal of Alaska Natives; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create n rw challenges for community health
systems, rural infrastructure and economies; md. ,
WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow, d ice conditions make travel and traditional
hunting and fishing practices more hazardou and endangers lives; and

WHEREAS, actions taken to reduce greenho se gas emissions and increase energy
efficiency provide multiple local benefits by lccreasing air pollution, creating jobs,
reducing energy use, and saving money; and .
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NOW THEREfORE, BE IT RESOLVED, at the Pitka's Point Traditional Council
urges the United States Congress and Presi nt of the United States to move forward on a
national, mandatory program to reduce eli te change pollution and promote the
development and adoption of renewable en gy within a timeframe that prevents
irreversible harm to public health, the econo y and the environment.

resident

ecretary



PLATINUM
P.O. nox e

PLATINUM, ALP,SKA 99651

(907) 979·6177 OR 6220

(907) 979·6176

Resolution 06-15
Climate Change

WHEREAS: the Platinum Traditional Village Council, is a federally recognized Tribe
with all powers and responsibilities inherent in a sovereign government; and

WHEREAS: scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other
greenhouse gases released into atmosphere have a profound effect on the
Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS: in2001, at the request of the Administration, the National Academy of
Sciences (NAS) reviewed and declared global warming a real problem
caused in part human activities; and

WHEREAS: the 2001 Third Assessment Report from the lntemational Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) and the 2000 U.S. Global Change Research Program's
(USGCRP) First National Assessment indicate that global warming has
begun; and

WHEREAS: 162 countries including the U.S. pledged under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas
emissions; and

WHEREAS: Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing
regional climate and climate change is likely to have significant impacts on
the availability of subsistence food sources such as salmon, herring, whales,
caribou, moose, seabirds and waterfowl, and will present serious challenges
to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and other regions; and

'WHEREAS: climate-related changes to weather, food sources, and local landscapes
undermine the social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives; and

WHEREAS: changes in climate will create new challenges for the community health
systems, rural infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS: unpredictable weather, snow, and ice conditions make travel and
Traditional hunting and fishing practices more hazardous and endangers
lives; and



'VHEREAS; actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy
efficiency provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution,
creating jobs, reducing energy use, and saving money; and

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Platinum Traditional Village
Council urges the United States Congress and President of the United
States to move forward on a national, mandatory program to reduce climate
change pollution and promote the development and adoption of renewable
energy within the timeframe that prevents irreversible harm to public
health, the economy and the environment.

CERTIFICATION
The foregoing resolution was adopted by the Platinum Traditional Village Council at a

duly called meeting of the Tribal Council by a vote of ..:;- ayes,
,-{!Y nays, ~~abstainil1g on~L~ }I ,2006

Yl~~
President-Norman Small
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NATIVE VILLAGE OF PORT LIONS
PORT LIONS.1RADITIONAL TRIBAL COUNCIL

RESOLUTION NO. 2006-38R

A RESOLUTION OF THE NATIVE VILLAGE OF PORT LIONS REGARDING CLIMATE
CHANGE

WHEREAS, the Native Village of Port Lions is a federally recognized tribe; and

WHEREAS, the Port Lions Traditional Tribal Council is the governing body of the Native Village of
Port Lions; and

WHEREAS, the Native Village of Port Lions has consistently implemented and operated successful
membership and community services since its formal inception in August, 1978; and

WHEREAS, scientific consensus has developed that carbon dioxide (C02) and other greenhouse
gases released into the atmosphere have a profound effect on the Earth's climate; and

WHEREAS, in 2001 the Third Assessment Report from the International Panel on Climate Change
(lPCC) and the 2000 U.S Global Change Research Program's (USGCRP) First National
Assessment indicate that global warming has begun; and

fflEREAS, 162 countries including the U.S. pledged under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS, Alaska Natives have developed unique cultures based on the prevailing regional climate
and climate change is likely to have significant impact on the availability of subsistence
food sources such as salmon, herring, whales, caribou, moose, seabirds and waterfowl .
and will present serious challenges to subsistence ways of life in Alaska and other
regions; and

WHEREAS, climate-related changes to the weather, food sources and local landscaped undermine the
social identity and cultural survival of Alaska Natives; and

WHEREAS, changes in climate will create new challenges for community health systems, rural
infrastructure and economies; and

WHEREAS, unpredictable weather, snow and ice conditions make travel and traditional hunting and
fishing practices more hazardous and endanger lives; and

WHEREAS, actions taken to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and increase energy efficiency
provide multiple local benefits by decreasing air pollution, creating jobs, reducing
energy use and saving money; and
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Resolution #2006
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NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Native Village of Port Lions strongly urges the
United States Congress and the President of the United States, to move forward on a national
mandatory program to reduce climate change pollution and promote the development and adoption of
renewable energy within a timeframe that prevents irreversible harm to public health and the
environment

??Jt;~
DATE

CERTIFICATION:
1, the undersigned member of tbe Port Lions Traditional Tribal Council, do ~bY certify that the foregoing
resolution was duly adopted by Port Lions Traditional Tribal Council, on the~ day of November, 200_ with a
quorum present and 0 votes for and i7J votes against.

•

Jdn. j){)-~ If·9 -Ck
Is~SECRETARYITREASURER DATE




